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mills, which produce this enormous
MM tMMWHtMMMMMMMMMt process. During tlie tnirtccnm cent-

ury nn effort was made to drive saw-

mills by wind-power- ,' but it resulted

in a total failure or want of sufficient1 The StorcM Ladis
energy
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United States was constructed in 1634
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Women BEESJHIVE Outfitters

MILLINERY
statehbtsed because w.th he mnch nc

at the Piscataqua Falls, in the
t

.Cherry Time.
Is here and if you want the best the war-k- et

affords, at the right price, leave your
order with us and you'll get satisfaction.

Acme Grocery Co.

&

I S P BC1AL SALE
Ladies' Long

?

Black, White

Special Sale of White, Pongee and.Col- - HIGH GRADE

521 COMMERCIAL STREET

QROCERIES '
,

PHONE Mlored Parasols

TIiriT nPCrDT TU DID I

lHtl DfcjMl lllLill

LITTLE GIRL

BIG SAVING
. The Houiewif can save large amount from her grocery bills by can

ning almost everything the uies the entire year around, and have it with that
fresh taatcai from garden or orchard, and the knows that her meat ia free
from bacteria; free from ptomaine poisoning, at well at her vegetablci and
fruiti.

HOW?
Can the Economy Jar do all This?represented that his wife and

LILLIE NIEMIE dff n wm therCf and that hc couM get
IS SENT TO BOYS' AND . there. He was advised to se- -

vBecause the Economy uses no Rubber Ring. All other jars use rubber

rings, which in time decay, become
the eontenta.

The Foard & Stokes Hardware Co.

i!
!

GIRLS' HOME AT PORTLAND,

Judge Trenchard yesterday after-

noon ordered that little
Lillie Niemi, who has been deserted

by her father and mother, be taken
to the Home for Boys and Girls at

Portland. Last evening Sheriff Pome-ro- y

took the child to Portland, where
she will stay and grow up to woman-

hood in the institution that the State

has provided for such cases.
The matter was presented to Judge

Trenchard yesterday by Mrs. Amanda
Larsen and Mrs. Mathilda Hillstron,
who reside in Uniontown. According
to the story told by Mrs. Larsen, with

whom the child has been living and

her story was amply corroborated by

others whom the probate judge inter-

viewed before sending the- - little girl
away the father deserted his wife

and infant daughter about a year ago.
He made a living here by fishing. Re-

cently the mother, Mary Niemie,

placed her daughter in the care of
Mrs. Larsen, agreeing to pay her a

monthly stipend for the care of the

child. Then Mrs. Niemie went away,
and it is alleged that she is now lead-

ing a life of shame in Aberdeen. She
failed to pay anything for the care of

her little girl and Mrs. Larsen, who

has children of her own, and is a

hard working woman, could not sup-

port the little one. Such appeared to

be the facts in the case, and opparent-l- y

there was nothing to do but send

her to the public institution.
The girl is a bright looking child,

and though sheftalks no English, is

ready and quick.
Judge Trenchard said yesterday

that there are altogether too many
cases of abandonment of children

among some of the foreigners.
"The better class among the for

Silk Gloves
and Colors

Big Assortment

0f course it is not only among the

foreigner that this and other forms

ot cnamy arise, juugc iicnv.naiu aom

that recently an able-bodie- d man, evi-

dently a native of this country, ap-

peared before him and wanted money
to av his fare to Marshfield. He

k hcre and earn his are but

he represented this good advice; even

seemed to grow angry because it was

triven him. Since then this man is

seen daily about the streets usually
more or less under the influence of

liquor.
Clatsop pays annually about SolXX)

to its charitable fund.

Picnic Picnic.

Given by the United Swedish-America- n

Brotherhood. Sunday, July
12. 1908. at William Larson's Farm
on the Lewis and Clark, steamer Julia
B. leaves at 8:30 a. m., from Lurhne

dock. Tickets, SO cents.

Summer Excursion!.
During the months of July,

August and September the Ilwaco
R. R. Co. will sell round trip tickets
rtailv from all noints on North (Long)J - I

Beach to all points on Uatsop ceacn
at raic. 01 nuuiu imm

ELECTRICITY IN SAWMILLS.

Interesting History Of The Industry
and The Great New Power. .

Standing in the United States to-

day are a great many buildings, in a

oerfect state of preservation, built

long before Benjamin Franklin tested

the lightning in the clouds and proph-

esied the power of electricity. The

heavy frames of these ancient build

ings were hewn from the logs by
hand, and the marks of the carpenter's
broad-ax- e can still be seen on the
time-staine- d timbers.

The earliest method of obtaining
boards was by whipsawing them from

the log by hand. In this process the

log was squared with the broad-ax- e,

the edges of the timber were marked

for the thickness of the board desired

and two men, at opposite ends of a

lure rin-i- strioDed off the board.

TEA
How little it isl How

little it adds to the weight
of the cup! ' It has cover-

ed the sea with ships for a

hundred years.
Your rrocrr relurni roof nvont? U jo ias'1

fchil!iM' Best: er bia

Tide Tables

S. Government for

Vicinity.
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amount of lumber? equipped with

electric power and light, but most of

the. wood-workin- g plants throughout
the country ;ire driven by electric

In the wood-workin- g indu
. I ! ... . ft M...I hAUfV It

.
MVtMlt.

direct connected to individual motor
there is no waste of power to turn

long lmes of shafting, Happing belt

and machines which are not being
used. ' '

PROFITABLE AGE OF FOWLS.

The question as to which is the
most t m'I '.table breed of 1 nvls, is very
ircp'ii!i;.v asked. Thcc arc

dittererccs in breeds In t

undue importance should no: be plac-

ed u,r n breed. The trap nos; has
how tha there is more difference in

individuals than in breeds. Breed
isn't everything. We must get away
from that idea in poultry-keepin- If
a man starts in the poultry business
with "the best breed , as he believes,
and has with it the notion that breed
is everything hc will meet with inevit
able failure. The breed may be all

riuht but the fowls must be encourag
ed to do their best by good care and

management. When eggs are firm

at 40 cents a dozen and the hens fail

to respond the owner is likely to be
come unreasonable and take up with
another breed, and most likely the
fault was not in the breed. 1 he fault
is usually one of two things: either
the hens are of a poor or non-produ- c

tive strain of the breed, or the man

agement is poor.
It is a point in management that I

wish to speak of here, one point in

many that must be taken into account
if poultry-keepin- g is to be made a

success. It is a Question of the most

profitable age of the hen. Poultrymen
who have kept in touch with poultry
investigations during the past few

years are pretty well informed . on
his point, but the importance of this

-

is not generally appreciat- -
,

ed- - The writer carried on for several

years at the Utah experiment Station
a line of experiments with the object
of determining the value of the hen
at different ages for egg production.

The same hens were kept year
after year under similar conditions
and a record kept of production and

t tood consumed, i nese experi
ments proved that the hen is different
from the cow which retains or im

proves her productivity with age. The
first year was the most profitable, and
there was a gradual decrease in pro
ductiveness each succeeding ye'ar. It
is safe to figure this decrease at 25

per cent, each year. With average

prices for food and for eggs it is not

profitable to keep hens after they
have finished their second year of

laying. The first, or pullet year is

very profitable, the second will give
a satisfactory profit, but during the
third year the egg yield will seldom

pay for tthe food consumed.
These conclusions apply only of

course where the eggs are sold at mar-

ket prices. Fowls that have a special

value as breeding stock should be

kept Ionizer, but the notion that "the

old speckled hen" is the good layer
should not be cherished unless she is

caught in the trap nest. The fact that

he sings a joyful lay, paints her comb

i brillian read and scratches a vig
orous scratch should not be accepted
as sufficient grounds for commuting
sentence.

It is safe to say that the poultry-keeper- s

of this State would be many
thousand of dollars in the pocket by
rigorously killing off the hens every
two years and replacing them with

new stock with the exceptions noted

above.
Where the pullets and hens arc al

lowed to run together it will be nec

essarv to mark them, otherwise it

will be difficult to separate the old

stock from the young when it is de

sired to market them. The usual

method of marking is to punch a hole

in the web between the toes when the

chicks are hatched. This is easily
and quickly done with a punch which

may be purchased from the poultry

supply houses for 25 cents. A num-

ber of different markings may be

made in this way. Where the practice
is to dispose of the hens every two

years it will be sufficient to mark them

every other y.ear

Curinn a Fish.
A curious experiment was tried a!

shot time nso to determine the brain
nower of the pike. One of these vo

racious fish was plated In tank with
some minnows with glass partitions
separating, the one from the other
The pike for three niontliH niade fruit

nttenintu to catc h the minnows, re

peatedly dashing Its nose against the
glims. At last, having como to the
eonchifiloii that its eff rts were of no
use. It llnalb! discontinued them. The
dass was then removed, but the Ideas

(Irmly established In the pike never
beeamo disestablished, for It never aft
erward attar-Ice- the minnows, though
it fed voraciously on nil otler kinds
of flsh.-I.on- don Telegraph.

of Maine. This mill was very crude,
but it did the work of half a dozen
men. A larg rip-sa- moved up and

down at the rate of 120 times a minute

driven by water power, and the logs
were carried end first against the saw

on a simple carriage. The saw was

kept in line by sliding blocks in a

solid frame, The mill was very crude,

only producing about 500 feet of lum-

ber a day, but it was beter than

sawing boards by hand. Duplicates
of this mill sprang up all over the

colonies, and soon the noise of the

sawmill was beard throughout the

land, For tlo most part they were

all constructed like the first until

some ingenious Yankee . discovered

that he could combine two rip-saw- s

in the same frame about an inch apart
and saw off two boards at once.

Wiht this improvement the "gang-saws- "

came into being and doubled

the product of the mills which, be-

cause they produced so little lumber
in a day's work, were taxed to the ut-

most of their capacity.

Little, if any further improvements
were inaugurated in sawmill work

until the middle of the nineteenth

century when the circular saw was in

vented. Immediately the lumber

business was revolutionized and the

cost of producing lumber dropped off

fully half. The circular saw ripped

up the ljgs with astonishing speed,

doubling and quadrupling the output
of the mills.

Up in 1835 water-powe- r was almost

exclusively used in sawmill work.
That year the first stream mill was

equipped, and as the forests disap

peared before the sawmills and the
water-powe- r became less and less, the I

nuns began to adopt steam-powe- r'

:i ........,,., asuuwi iicaiij w.i-i- vfi.v. w. - -

running by steam.
I

Only about a score of years ago the
, .nny.(., to sawmill

work. The band-sa- was known be

fore the circular saw, but is was diffi

cult to manufacture these saws large

enough and with enough stability to

withstand the severe strains of saw

mill work. Just as the circular saw

had relegated the saw

to the scrap-hea- p so the band-sa- w re

placed the buzz-sa- With the thin
band-sa- w moving with lightning rap-

idity the sawing of a log was a mat-

ter of a very few minutes, and the out

put" of the mill was again doubled.

The next noteworthy improvement
was the adoption of electric drive.

There is probably no industry in

which the power demands are more

exacting, for the power required in

sawmills varies not only with the kind

of timber handled, but also upon its

condition when passing through the

mill.

Steam engines with their boiler fur

naces are extremely dangerous around

sawmills where everything is covered

with splinters, sawdust and wood-dus- t

so dry it ignites almost as easily as
r. The first types of elec

tric motors were also dangerous, be-

cause 'as soon as they began to take

on a bit of overload they began to

souttcr and spark. But' within the

past few years the induction, or alter

nating current motor has been per-- ;

fected which is now extensively used

to drive sawmill machinery. This

new motor is so simple it consists of

practically three pieces, like a shaft

suspended between two hangers, and

it will not spark.
The number of sawmills equipped

with electricity in this country and

Canada almost equals those equipped
with steam-powe- r. At Bogalusa,
Louisiana, the largest sawmill in the

world has just been completed which

was entirely equipped with electricity

by the General Electric Company.
The machinery in this modern mill is

all driven by direct-connecte- d induc-

tion motor- - doing away with all belts

and shafting; the mill and yards are

lighted with electricity so the work

can continue night and day. In the

Northwest several portable electric

sawmills are in operation. The

electricity is secured from water-powe- r

and cabled to the mill by overhead

transmission. As the timber is cut

the mill is moved further in the for-

ests by adding a few more rods of

transmission wire.
One of the strongest arguments in

favor of steam is that the waste and

refuse of the mill can be burned un-

der the boilers. Several of the electric-

ally-equipped miljs utilize the

waste in this same way, and the steam

produced is used to drive turb!ne-gen-erato- rs

and the machinery is driven

by electricity.
The United States census shows

that in 1900 30,0(30,000,000 feet of lum- -

hpr were cut in this country. Not

only are a large number of the saw- -

WHY?

porous, leak air, and spoil and mould

'gfPrClLZJ

NEW TO-PA- Y

Tha Commercial

One of the cosiest and most popu-
lar resorts in the city is the Commer-
cial. A new billiard room, a pleasant
sitting room and htndsome fixtures
all go to make an agreeable meeting
place for gentlemen, there to discuss
the topics of the day, play a game ot
billiards and enjoy the fine refresh
mcnts served there. The best of
goods are only handled, and this fact
being so well known, a large business
is done at the Commercial, on Com-

mercial street, near Eleventh.

GOOD WOOD.
. If you want a good load of fir wood
or boi wood ring up KELLY tht

WOOD DEALER.
Tha man who keeps the

PRICES DOWN.
Phona Main 2191 Barn, Cor, 12th

and Duane.
LADY MANICURIST ENGAGED.

"The Modern," A. E. Petersen's
beautiful tonsorial establishment, has
been further modernized by the per-
manent engagement of a highly train-
ed young lady manicurist, who will
also serve the house aa cashier.

The very best board to be obtained
in the city is at "The' Occident
Hotel." Rates very reasonable.

' New Grocery Store.

' Try our own mixture of coffee the
J. P. B. Fresh fruit and vegetables.
Badollet & Co., grocers. Phone Main
1281.

Tha Palace Kestaurant,
An phase of hunger can be daintily

gratified at any hour of the day or
night at the Palace, Restaurant. Tha
kitchen and dining room service are
of the positive best. Private dining
rooms for ladies. One call inspires
regular custom. Try it. Commercial

street, opposite Page building.

Tha Clean Man. '

The man who delights in personal
cleanliness, and enjoys his shave,
shampoo, haircut, and bath, in As-

toria, always goes to the .Occident
barber shop for these things and
gets them at their best.

Shine Them Up.
Ladies' shoes called for, shined and

returned. Phone Main 3741.

r--

Parker House
Restaurant

Opened under new man-

agement. Lady cook. Noth-

ing but whitehelp employed.

Popular Prices.

Sunday Excursions to Long Beach.

Steamer Nahcotta leaves O. R. &
N. dock at 6:45 a. m. daily. Round
trip fare to - any point on North
(Long) Beach, $1.00, Sunday's only

Steamer Nahcotta leaves O. R. &

N. docks at 6:45 a. m. daily. Round
trip fare to any roint on North
(Long) Beach, $1.00, Sunday's only.

, Notice.

Oregonian agency hereafter will be
located at the Zapf Furniture Co.," 630

Commercial street. Phone Main 2631.

;
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eigners resent this," he said, "and do;This was a very slow, costly, tedious

SUNDAY AT THE CHURCHES

Baptist.

Sunday morning the Sunday school
and morning worship will be com-

pressed into one service, which will

begin at 10 o'clock and continue until
11:15. At the close of the regular
lesson music will be rendered by the

Sunday school choir followed by a

brief message from the pastor. Young
People's meeting at 7 p. in.; evening
worship, 8 p. m., theme, "Reasoning
With God About Our Sins." Baptiz
ing at the close of this service. Ev-

erybody invited to attend all these

meetings. Conrad L Owen, pastor.

First Methodist
For the next two Sundays the pulpit

will be filled by local professional and
business men, Next Sunday morning
Mr. J. II. Petersen will give the ad

dress. In the evening the Hon. How- -

ard M. Browncll will speak. These

gentlemen will select their own
themes. Special music will be ren
dered and all services made attractive
and helpful. A cordial invitation is

extended to the public to attend.
C. C. Rarick, pastor.

Christian Science.

cwvii- - in I- - O. O. V. bnililinif. cor

ner Tenth and Commercial streets,
rooms 5 and 6 at 10 a. m., subject of

lesson sermon, "Sacrament." All are
invited. Sunday school, 11:30. I'irst

Wednesday in the month 8 p. m.

Reading room same address, hours
from 12 to S daily except Sunday.

Grace.

Sunday, July 12th at 11 a, m. and
7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 12:30.

The 8 a. m. service will be omitted

this week.

, Norwegian-Danis- h M. E.

Morning worship at 11 a. m.; even-

ing at 8 o'clock; Sunday school at 10

a. ni. Scandinavians are cordially in-

vited to attend. O. T. Field pastor.

, First Presbyterian.
There will be no preaching in this

church on Sunday. Sunday school
will be held at 12:15. Young People's
meeting at 7 p. m. On Sunday; July
19, the pastor will be h)tne from his
vacation apd will preach morning and

evening!

Holy Innocents Chapel.
Fourth Sunday after Trinity. Morn-

ing service with celebration of 'the
holy communion, 10 a. m.; Sunday

school, 11:15 a. m.; evening service,

7;M p m.

First Lutheran. '

Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.; morning
service in Swedish at 10:45; evening
service at the Memorial Lutheran

Church.

Memorial Lutheran.

Sunday school, 9:30 a. in,; evening
service at 8 o'clock. There will also

be installation of officers.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the public

that no bills will be paid by the Four-teen- h

Annual Regatta Committee un-

less such bill is accompanied by a

voucher duly signed by the Chairman

and Secretary of the Regatta Com-

mittee. '

HERMAN WISE, Chairman,
JOHN H. WHYTE, Secretary,

Subscribe, to the Morning Astorian,

rW thpv can to orevent it. xei

apparently some" of the lower ones

don't seem to care what becomes of

their little ones and as a result they
are left to the kindly or chance min-

istrations of friends or strangers, or,

as is more often 'the case, must be
j

supported by the state or county'

rr.: Tt is a shameful state of af

fairs, and the only mitigating circum-- ;

stance is mai mc unra u"
resent it and do what they can to

prevent it." ,
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High Wfrter. A. M. -

Low Water. A. M. ) P. M.
Date. h.m. ft. h.m. ft

Wednesday 1 8:66 -- 0.2 9:06 3.7
Thursday 2 8:22 '0.2 9:47 3.6
Friday 3 9:52 0.510:24 3.4
Saturday 4 10:22 0.9 11:06 3.2
SUNDAY 5 10:64 1.411:51 2.8
IMonday 6 11:40 1.9
Tuesday 7 0:50 2.4 12:28 2.4
Wednesday 8 2:00 1.8 1:24 2.7
Thursday 9 3:00 1.1 2:28 8.1
Friday 10 4:00 0.3 3:85 3.3
Saturday 11 5:00 -- 0.4 4:43 8.4
SUNDAY 12 5:53 -- 1.1 5:46 8.4
Monday 13 6:40 -- 1.5 6:40 3.3
Tuesday 14 7:28 -- 1.7 7:36 3.0
Wednesday 15 8:15-1.- 6 8:30 2.8
Thursday 16 9:00 -- 1.2 9:25 2.6
Friday 17 9:48 -- 0.7 10:24 1.2
Saturday 18 10:34 0.0 11:18 l.
SUNDAY 19 11:22 0.8
Monday 20 0:20 1.6 12:18 1.6
Tuesday ........21 1:26 1.3 1:22 J.8
Wednesday 22 2:38 0.9 2:25 2.9
Thursday .......23 3:45 0.4 8:30 8.2

Friday ...24 4:45 0.0 4:84 8.3
Saturday 25 6:32 -- 0.4 5:80 3.4
SUNDAY 26 6:18 -- 0.6 6:20 8.4
Monday .........27 6:55 -- 0.7 7:02 3.4
Tuesday 28 7:30 -- 0.6 7:40 3.4
Wednesday 29 8:00 -- 0.3 8:14 3.3
Thursday 30 8:28 0.1 8:45 8.1
Friday 31 8:50 0.4 9:17 2.9

h.m. ft. P.m.jjt
1:64 8.1 3:25 7.2
2:80 7.7 3;E2 7.3
8:05 7.4 4:20 7.4
J:50 6.9 5:00 7.8
4:35 6.6 5:38 7.7
5:36 6.2 (:20 7.8
6:45 6.0 7:10 8.0
8:00 5.9 8:08 8.2
9:18 5.9 9:00 8.3

10:25 6.2 9:55 8.8
11:25 6.6 10:46 9.0

12:20 7.0
11:38 9.3

1:10 7.6
0:28 9.4 1:58 7.9
1:18 9.3 2:44 8.2
2:10 9.1 8:28 8.4
3:00 8.6 4:10 8.4
4:00 8.0 4:55 8.5
5:00 7.4 5:47 8.6
6:10 7.0 6:39 8.4
7:25 6.6 7:35 8.3
8:45 6.4 8:30 8.4

10:02 6.5 9:26 8.4
11:06 6.5 10:20 8.5
11:58 6.8 11:08 8.5

12:40 7.0
11:50 8.5
1:20 7.3

0:30 8.4 1:55 7.4
1:05 8.3 2:22 7.5
1:38 8.0' 2:50 7.6
2:12 7.8 3:14 7.7- -

Date.

Wednesday 1

Thursday 2

Friday !
Katurrlav 4
SUNDAY 5

Monday 6

TiiftRdftV 1

Wednesday 8

Thursday
Friday .10

Saturday 11
HTTNDAY 12
KT7NDAY 12

Monday 13

Tufi,1av 14

Wednesday 15

Thursday i
Tridav 17

Saturday 18
SUNDAY 19

Monday ..20
Tuesday 21
WArineadav 22

Thursday 23

Friday . . .

Saturday .. ..25
SUNDAY . ..26
SUNDAY . ..261

Monday
. . . ,.27

Tuesday ... ..28
Wednesday ..29
Thursday .. ..30
Friday ..31


